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Savage Parents and Fans, 

The Long Pin Schools have voted in new rules for athle9cs – the main one being:  “Only 
home teams will be allowed to have fans in a3endance”.  We can only have 50 or less 
people in aFendance – this does not include “essen9als” e.g.: players, coaches, and 
support staff. 

This would eliminate the elementary program. However… in an effort to con9nue with at 
least some games for the elementary, we, here at Salmon River, will be honoring the 
Stage 3 Order – “50 people or less for indoor gatherings” by limi9ng the fan base to 20 
people for visi9ng teams and 30 people for our teams. 

We will do this by: 
1. Coaches will submit a list (aFached) of those parents/fans that wish to aFend 

each game the day before the game. Parents need to sign up with their child’s 
coach!!! 

2. On game day the coaches will be given passes to hand out to those that are 
signed up. 

3. Only the alloFed number of fans (for SR 30) will be allowed in the gym, so aRer 
each game is finished fans should turn in their passes so they can be given out to 
those that are on the list for the next game.  

So, for example, if you are on the list for the 3rd/4th grade girls game you would be given 
a pass to watch that game. At the conclusion of the 3rd/4th grade girls game you will turn 
in your pass as you leave so that pass can be issued to a parent/fan of the next game.  

I realize this may be somewhat confusing so if you have any ques9ons contact myself or 
Kyle Ewing for clarifica9on. 

Please understand that we are faced with some difficult decisions and although this is 
less than ideal our op9ons are to either limit fans or cancel the program en9rely. 

Thanks in advance for helping us to keep our season going. 

Paula Tucker 630-4997 
Kyle Ewing 630-6025 
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